
General Notes

All dimensions to be checked on site prior to proceeding. Do not 
scale from drawing. Any discrepancies to be reported to the 
Designer by the Contractor before proceeding. Sizes of 
dimensions to any structural elements are indicative only. This 
drawing to be read in conjuction with all relevant Designer's 
drawings, specifications and other Consultant's information.
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Bin
Store

Proposed native beech hedging in 
the gaps between the existing beech 
hedging

Wash down area for dogs - served by a tap 
on post. Drainage channel leading to 
upgraded subterranean drainage 

Fire pit  and surrounding
picnic tables are moveable
so can be configured differently 
to suit the needs of the site

Top car park
re-surfaced

Undulating cloud taxus planted 
either side of  remodelled steps - 
Estate railing style  handrail both 
sides, replacing existing timber rail. 

Chipping path 
with metal edging

Proposed native tree planting for 
details see drawing 
TWH-JJB-LD-GF-DR-L-0111 Tree 
Planting

'Woodland' seating and imaginative 
play area with low level balance trail

Estate railing gate 
1.2m wide
between clipped 
beech hedging

'Cloud'  pruned Osmanthus 
burkwoodii , with cleared strems, 
planted at differing diamerters and 
heights to provide an undulating, 
evergreen structure. The wall will be 
visible between the clear stems, and 
the bed below planted with wild 
strawberries. 

Clipped topiary
and planters soften
the paving in front
of the building

Cor-ten steel planters
with seasonal plantings

Bike racks - Floor mounted arches 
set 950mm apart for 18 bikes

Proposed pollarded 
Acer campestre - Field Maple tree 

Estate railing
style gate

Cobble 'setts' - RAW concrete 
pavers  to match internal flooring of 
the cafe

Yew hedging to create privacy for 
the hotel rooms 

Proposed deciduous 
tree planting to replace 
existing conifers

Proposed new native tree planting

Staff only enclosure for 
bin storage

Wisteria and roses trained on metal 
rods between carved oak posts 
Cor-ten steel bed edges, retain the 
soil in open base planters

Proposed 
Holly tree 
Ilex aquifolium

Clipped mounds of
rosemary planted at 
the base of the sign

Mobile food truck - can be moved 
around the site for different 
functions

Bespoke timber framed tent c. 90sqm  
(13.46 x 6.67m )  with a porch area  of 
14sqm (3.x 4.73m)  More details of this 
area are shown on drawing: 
TWH-JJB-LD-GF-SE-L-0203 Dining 
Terrace to Stream Edge Section B and 
TWH-JJB-LD-GF-SK-L-0301 Timber 
Framed Tent Details

LPG tanks. More details of this area 
are shown in drawing 
TWH-JJB-LD-GF-DR-L-0110 Upper 
Carpark and Service Area

Proposed mixed native hedge

Proposed native Fagus sylvatica 
(beech) hedge replacing confier 
hedge

Native hedging to replace panel 
fence

300mm red natural 
sandstone band between 
chippings and lawn 

Beehives

5.5m ecology set back from 
top edge of river bank

2 x extra width (3.6m 
wide) parking spaces 
adjacent to the EV 
charging point

Carved oak posts and handrail to 
replace existing  structure to the 
walkway edges

Path of local crushed natural 
stone chippings 5mm to dust 
laid in cellular confinement 
to protect the RPA of adjacent trees

Mown grass path to
emergency access gate
for the LPG compound

More details on this area are shown 
on drawing: 
TWH-JJB-LD-GF-DR-L-0113 Cafe 
Garden and 
TWH-JJB-LD-GF-SE-L-0201 Cafe 
Garden Section A

Estate railing style entry gates - 
more details of this area are shown 
on drawing 
TWH-JJB-LD-GF-EL-L-0204 Street 
Elevation Forge Road Car Park - 
Proposed

Proposed wall is included in 
Drawing 
No:014_1100_P4_GA_PR_GROU
ND_FLOOR in the  DAS 
DM/2023/01408 and listed building 
consent application DM/2023/01409

Natural sandstone stepping stone path

Proposed native beech hedge

Chipping surface 
allows for planting 
within the surface

Proposed lockable bike store for 
hotel guests. For details please see 
drawing:  
TWH-OCH-XX-XX-DR-A-1341

Mushroom House 4.7 x 3.7m , 
timber clad shed strucure with bat 
house components to give shelter to 
bats using the river corridor
For details please see drawing 
014_1340_P1_GA_PR_ELEVATION
_MUSHROOM HOUSE
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Tree proposed  - please see 
planting plans for details

Shrub proposed - please see 
planting plans for details where
issued

Permeable chipping  surface 
5mm to dust local crushed 
stone well consolidated to a 
depth of 50mm

Estate railings -  traditional 5 rail 
with height of 1.2m in a natural 
'rust' finished rolled steel. 

New stone wall - to match existing Proposed wall is included in Drawing 
No:014_1100_P4_GA_PR_GROUND_FLOOR in the  DAS DM/2023/01408 and listed building consent 
application DM/2023/01409 

Metal edging 150mm x 6mm 
on 600mm x 20x 20mm pins

Re-surfaced tarmacadam 

Building

Evergreen hedge or shrub

Native hedging 1.2m high

Chain link fence 1.8m H saftey 
enclosure around LPG tanks

Long grass with bulbs

Lawn

Grass matrix border - planting 
consisting of a mix of grasses 
and flowering herbaceous 
perennials

Mixed ground cover and shrub 
planting 

Mixed planting in gravel and  
borders

Levels existing

Levels proposed

Pot or planter

Furniture

Existing tree retained
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